
Ron Clark Wins Golf Four Of Chiefs In
Close Race For

54 Athletes Of
AAU Chosen To
Vie Overseas

Chiefs Tip Grants Pass Merchants, 7-- 6
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Pesky .Sparks
Bosox To Long

Victory Streak
Yaqui Kid Defeats Pacer In

Wrestling Card Headliner;
Szasz Disposes Of Falletti

By DAN MINDOLOVICH
News-Revie- Sports Writer

Douglas County wrestling fans watched their favorite grapplers
win over tough opposition at the Armory Saturday night.

A fairly large crowd saw newcomer Yaqul Kid defeat Lefty
.Pacer in a main event of three short falls. Popular Al Szasz dumped
Tony. Falletti in a straight-fal- l preliminary.

Texas Longhorns Win
College Baseball Title

WICHITA, Kas., June H.-U- P)
The University of Texas Long-horn- s

today wore the champion-
ship crown of the nation's college
baseball teams.

The Longhorns clinched the
National Collegiate Athletic As-
sociation championship Satur-
day by defeating Lake Forest,
10-3-. It gave the Texans a record
of three victories against no
losses in the double elimination
tournament. Other teams par-
ticipating were Southern Cali-
fornia, 1948 champion, and St.
John's college (Brooklyn).'

Winter Sports
Areas Popular

Winter sports areas on the na-
tional forests of Oregon and
Washington attracted 535,582 visi-
tors last winter, according to fig-
ures just released by the U. S.
forest service. For the first time
on record, Washington forest
areas had more winter sports
visitors than Oregon.

Abnormal snowfalls and bliz-
zards closed some of the popular
national forest ski areas for sev-
eral weeks at the peak of the
season, and as a result there was
a region-wid- decrease of 19 per-ce-

from the 1947-4- winter
sports use.

One result of the heavy snow-
fall, according to regional forester
H. J. Andrews, was that many
school children were able to ski
and toboggan on slopes In their
own communities while the majorareas were closed. For instance,
Portland teen-ager- s enjoyed win-
ter sports activities on local golfcourses and city parks Jnstead of
going to Government Camp or
Timberline lodge.

Actually, there was no reduc-
tion in winter sports participation
In Oregon and Washington, but
rather a reduction In the use of
national forest winter sportsareas because of the unusual
weather.

The colorful speak

Batting Honors
Putting the finger on the top

batter of the Umpqua Chiefs is
not the easiest task.

Four men appear to be running
for the honor.

They are Barney Koch with .415,
jerry nuggins witn .387, Norm
West with .386 and George
Sanders with .372.

On paper. Bunkv Hill's .444
and Jerry Coen's .429 look the
best, but their times at bat and
nitting record is nowhere near
that of the first mentioned four.

West leads the field In hits and
times at bat 32 for 83 and
Sanders is second with 29 for 78.
Jerry Huggins, with 24 for 62,
and Koch, with 22 for 53, follow
in mat oraer.

West and Sanders are the only
players who have participated In
all 20 games played by the Chiefs
to date.

Dick Debernardl stepped into
the 300 class by coming up from
.286 to .308. Dick Reed, with an
even .400, and Hal Edgar, with a
.361, are the other batters above
the 300 mark.

Individual Averages:o AB R R Pet
Hill, cf s 9 0 4 .
Cotn. If 4 7 t 3 .429
Koch, 3b . 12 53 21 22 .415
Reed, p 6 10 2 4 .400
Hugjlni, rf, c 19 62 24 .387
West, lb 20 S3 23 32 .386
i. aanaers, ss . . 20 78 24 29 .372
Edgar, rf .. 13 36 3 13 .361
Debernardl, cf . 8 26 3 8 .308
R. Long, p ....... , .12 35 S 10 .288
oaaer, lo . ...16 84 19 .281
Wilson, cf ... 7 25 S 7 .280
Richardson, p ... S IS 3 4 .250

Sanders, If 1Q Q4 ,n
Hampton. 3b . 2 6 2 1 .167
Coor. c 17 31 2 S .161
Lewis, p 4 8 11 .125
Krause. p 1 5 1 0 .000
B. Sandera, e 2 0 - 0 .000

Riggs Defeats Budge For
Tennis Championship

FOREST HILLS, N. Y., June
27. UP) Rohhv Rlooo no.
tlonal professional tennis cham-
pion again because he is cham-
pion of Donald Budge,

The Altadena, Calif, golfer won
the Dro titlf VPRtprriflV hie fhlvH
in the last four years, by turn
ing oacit miage, irom uaKland,
Calif.,

Rlggs defeated Budge for the
ChamDiOnshln In 19dfi nnrt 1Q47
after losing to him In the finals
hi iaio, wnen von was at his
peak.

There was lust nna taint nn
Rlggs' conquest. It was achieved
wiin ine ieuow wno is regardedas the king pin of professional
tennis Jack Kramer not
around.

Kramer, last vpnr'a wlnnur onri
victor over Rlggs In their cross-
country series, elected to stay

T.nnrlnn nnrl unrnh (Via
Wimbledon championships.

Communist Leaders Are
Said Executed In Java

JOGJAKARTA, JAVA, June 27
(rP) The Indonesian republic

announced that Moscow-traine-

Communist leader Tan Malakka
and three other Indonesian Com-
munists, including a former Re- -

puoucan premier, nave been ex-
ecuted.

AbduliI Ganl, secretary-gerera- l
of the Ministry of Information,
said Malakka. former Premier
Amir Sjarifoeddln, former Repub
lican fcnvoy in central Europe
Suripno and Secretary of the
Communist Party Hadjono have
been liquidated.

This Is the first official word
concerning the fate of the four
Communist leaders who were
charged with leading an unsuc-
cessful revolt against the govern-
ment at the Madloen last

FRESNO, Calif.. June 27. UP)
Fifty-fou- r athletes who compet-
ed In the 1949 Amateur Ath-
letic Union championships here
were selected today to represent
the U. S. In competition in Portu-
gal and throughout Europe this
summer.

Three of the men chosen
shotputters Jim Fuchs. distance
runner, Fred Wilts and hurdler
Charles Moore set new records
at the AAU meet over the week-
end.

Fuchs, a Yale man comDetlns
for the New York Athletic Club,
heaved the shot 57 feet
i 18 incnes. it bettered the
mark of 55 feet 5 inches set in
1934 by Jack Torrance of Loui
siana State University.

wilts, Indiana student also
wearing New York A. C. togs,
ran tne iu.uuu meters race in
32:51.5. The previous record of
31:06.9 was made by Don Lash
another Indiana man, in 1936.

Moore, a Cornell man com-

peting unattached, ran the 400
meters hurdles in 51.1 to bet-

ter the mark of 51.6 set by
Glen Hardin of Lousiana State
in 1936.
Rasmussen Included

George Rasmussen, Universi-

ty of Oregon pole vaulter, will
also compete in Europe next
month with other United States
stars in track meets with Euro-
peans.

Rasmussen tied for first place
with Robert Richards of the Il-

linois Athletic Club with a mark
of 14 leet 4 inches.

Richards was named, to an
advance squad of 10 that will sail
from New York for Portugal.

Another University of Oregon
performer, Dave Henthorne, d

fifth in the r dash,
but was not named to the travel-
ing squad.

Both Henthorne and Rasmus
sen competed for the Multnomah
Athletic Club or Portland.

F. L. Mosier Wins Grand
Pacific Trapshoot

SACRAMENTO, June 27. UP)

Though he has been crippled
since boyhood, Fred L. Mosier of
Fresno, Calif., chipped 98 out of
100 targets yesterday to win .the
Grand Pacific trapshoot handi-
cap.

Behind second-plac- Harry
Craker of Willows, Calif., who
shot 97, came two Oregonians,
Emerson Brickley, Eugene, and
Richard Baker, tied at 96. Billy
f ox ot Mount vernon, wash.,
had 95.

Earl Colson of Toppenish had
92, which along with his 198 in
the singles and 94 In the doubles
tied him with Bert tdminster,
last year's singles champion for
the title. Colson for
feited the trophy, however, by
leaving early.

The Redmond (Wash.) Gun
club was awarded the 1950 Grand
Pacific trapshoot tournament.

Laid Off Railroad Men
Must Wait Coal Decision

PHILADELPHIA. June 27 UP)
A Pennsylvania Railroad

spokesman said that 15,000 men
laid off two weeks ago because
of declining business will remain
idle at least until the nation's
coal mines are In full operation
again.

we nave no idea how long
the idleness will continue" the
spokesman said.

The 15,000 employes were
June 13 "In view of the

low ebb of business with which
the railroad ill confronted," the
PRR said.

Visitors Score

Their Runs In

6th And 7th
Locals Fail To Tally
After 5th; Reed Touched
For 15 Safe Bingles

Next-to-the- - cellar dwelling
Grants Pass Merchants nearly
spoiled Roseburg's day at Finlay
Field Sunday. The Chiefs won,
7-- but not without a fight. The
win was Roseburg's fifth in seven
Southern Oregon league starts.

The Chiefs were ready to rest
on their fifth-innin- laurels, at
which time five hits and five
runs put Roseburg ahead seven
to zero. Then the visitors with
a never-say-di- e look in their
eves spat on their hands, pound-
ed the plate and adjusted, their
caps.

They warned the Chiefs with
two runs off two hits in the sixth.
Taking a page out of Roseburg's
own book, the Merchants parley-
ed four hits into five runs in a
big seventh inning.

Neither team scored after that
' although Jerry Huggins thumped

a hard triple in the seventh
making it three for four for him

and a Grants Pass man reach-
ed third in the eighth, with one
away.
Reed Allows 15 Hits

Winning pitcher Don Reed was
tapped for 15 hits in nine innings.
This included a r by
Skip Brecount In the sixth, and
a home run with one on by
Jack Lutz in the seventh. Reed
struck out six.

Ted Wilson rapped out the first
Roseburg hit in the first stanza.
He scored on a steal home. Earl
Hampton singled in Norm West
in the third.

Reed started the fifth inning
batting merry-go-roun- when his
fast grounder took a bad hop in
front of the Merchant shortstop.
Then Barney Koch drove one be-

tween the second baseman's legs
and Ted Wilson singled.

George Sanders batted in Reed
with a base hit and Koch came
in as West grounded out, short
to first. Hampton drew a walk,
then Jerry Huggins slammed one
into right field, on which Wilson
and George Sanders scored. Reed,
up again, firsted on an error and
Hampton 'tallied on what should
have been the third out.

The box:
Grants Pass B R H O A
Howerton. cf. 3b 5 0 2 0 1

Hammons, 3b, ss ........ 3 1110Lutz, ss, p ...3 12 3 6

Boyce, c 4 13 3 1

Fleishman,' lb 4 13 3 1

Brecount, rf, cf .......5 0 0 12 0
Friend, If 4 12 2 0
Edler, 2b 4 0 2 2 3
Lantz, p ............ 2 0 0 0 1

Kaiser, rf 2 0 0 0 0

39 6 13 24 12
Rogeburtf B R H O A
Koch. 2b .3 114 0
Wilson, cf .5 2 2 1 0
G. Sandera, sa 4 12 13West, lb 4 10 9 0

It never has and it

never will cost you

a cent to look over

our finer men's

clothing.

Just-Looker- s"

ore welcomed

here.

ROY'S
MEN'S STORE

Title, Loses As Medalist
ASTORIA. June 27. --UP) Ron

Clark, young University of Ore-
gon golfer from The Dalles, lost
out as medalist in the Oregon
Golf Association tournament yes
terday, out he had the big prize.

Clark upset Lou Jennings,
Portland, defending champion, 4
and 3, Saturday to gain the men's
cnampionsnip.

Among the women, Mrs. Lyle
Bowman, Portland, downed Mrs.
Lloyd Burgess, Astoria, 3 and 1,
lor the title.

Clark was deadlocked In open
ing medal play with Ted West-lin-

Portland, at 143, one over
par. Tourney officials ruled they
should play off to determine an
omciai meaaust. rney went ia
holes yesterday, with the veteran
Westllng winning with a 35-4-0

75 to Clark's

Portland Downs
San Francisco
In Doubleheader

(By the Associated Press)
Split doubleheaders were the

Sabbath menu throughout the Pa
cific Coast League.

That is except for San Fran
cisco, which had a
served up by Portland to give the
Beavers an unquestionable hold
on sixth place in the standings.

Portland took the Seals, 6 to 5
and 4 to 0. Hal Saltzmnn hurled
neat two-ba- In the nightcap for
his ninth win of the season. Red
Lynn, pitching In relief for
George Diehl, was credited with
the Portland win in the opener.

Max West came through with a
choice ' tidbit for San Diego, his
27th homer of the season with
two aboard. This was the margin
of a win for the Padres over
the Hollywood Stars
in the second game of the day.

In the opener Hollywood's Gor
don Maltzberger kept San Diego
well in check and the Stars turn-
ed in a well-don- victory.

Booker 1. (Cannonball) Mcuan- -

iels, Los Angeles Negro newcom-
er, forked up his third twirling
victory in. as many times on the
mound as the Angels edged Se-

attle, 7 to 5, in the first tilt. The
Rainiers captured the nightcap 6
to a but Los Angeles, in the league
cellar, won the series four games
to three.

Oakland won a seven-innin-

opener, 9 to 1, and Sacramento
took the regulation nightcap 2
to 0.

More Policing Less

Tooting, Order Given
VANCOUVER, B. C, June 27
(CP) Vancouver police will

be blowing more whistles and
fewer pipes this year.

In the Interests of civic econ-
omy, Vancouver Police Commis-
sion endorsed recommendation
of Mayor Thompson that visits
of the city police pipe band to
the United States points be cur-
tailed

Local police administration
was Impaired by loss of the
men's services while absent from
duties and expenses Involved
were becoming prohibitive, May-
or Thompson said.

Canadian Oil Exports
Premature, Says Premier

CALGARY, June 27 (CP)
Talk of oil and gas export from
Alberta is "premature, Premier
E, C. Manning said here.

"We are holding a special ses
sion of our legislature for the pur
pose of writing all the provisions
in the, statutes of this province
which we can put In to protect
the Interests of the Alberta peo-
ple," the premier said. The ses-

sion Is slated to begin July 4.

grades of fuel are required. In
this respect the system differs
from some others that have
sought to enrich a low grade fuel
by Injection at the required mo-
ment. These devices Increase
the fuel quality by Injecting
alcohol and lead at the right
time.

Details of the device belne- - de
veloped by one of the major car
nuilders nave not been disclosed.
They probably will not be made
known until the system has been
perfected.

Presumably when that time
comes the system will be offered
as another Item of optional
equipment at extra cost. The en-

gineers won't even speculate on
the probable cost to the motorist.
They say retail costs are not part
of their worries.

J. N. Boor

Outboard Motors
924 Gdn. Vally. Rd. Ph. 530-J-- l

KANGAS BOATS and acces-
sories . . , Boden Wire.

Throttles, etc.
Service and Sales

The Npws.Rpvlpw rtneelffA, a
bring best results. Phone 100.

Overhaul or

New Motor?
Get new oar performance
with a oomplete motor
overhaul or new engine. I
Easy budget terms.

J HANSEN '
'J MOTOR CO.

Oak A Stephens Phon 446B

I

m
--Wa umtmM njnf

BASEBALL STANDINGS

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Pet.

New York .... .631
Philadelphia .561

Boston ... .556
Detroit .

Cleveland
.554
.541

Washington .476
Chicago .40.1

St, Louis ...... .261

NATIONAL LEAGUE
L

Brooklyn 25
St. Louis
Philadelphia ,.552
Boston .545
New York .. .492
Cincinnati .... .429
Pittsburgh
Chicago .24 40 .375

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
W L

Hollywood 59 33

Seattle 52 42

Oakland 46

Sacramento ..... ..44 45

Portland 41 .461

San Francisco 41 .446
Los Angeles 38 .413

LEAGUE LEADERS

(By the Associated Press
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Batting Kell. Detroit, .353; DiMag-gl-

Boston, .339.
Buns batted in Williams, Boston, 78;

Stephens, Boston. 70.
Home runs Williams. Boston, 19:

Stephens. Boston: Henrich, New York;
Joost, Philadelphia. 16.

Pitching Reynolds. New York.
.875; Raschl. New York. .846.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Batting Robinson, Brooklyn, .367;

Pittsburgh, .348.
Runs batted In Robinson, Brooklyn,

60; Hodges. Brooklyn, 52.
Home runs Kiner, Pittsburgh, 18;

Musial. St. Louis, 14.

Pitching Branca. Brooklyn, 900;
Newcombe, Brooklyn. .833.

Hampton, 3b--
Huggins, rf, 0
Coor, c
V. Sanders, If ... Za
Reed, p
Debernardl, rf

35 7 10 27 10

G. Sanders ran for Coor in 5th.
Grants Pass 000 002 4006
Roseburg 101 050 00X 7

Errors Lutz 2, Friend. Stolen bases
West 2, Wilson. Sacrifice Friend,

Hammons 2. 2b hit Brecount. 3b hit
Huggins. Home run Lutz. Double play

Lantz. to Lutz to Fleishman. RBI
Lutz 2, Edler. Kaiser, G. Sanders, West,
Hampton, Huggins 2, Reed. Innings
pitched Lantz 4 13, Lutz 3 23, Reed 9.
Hits off Lantz 8. Lute 2, Reed 15.

Strike outs Lutz 2, Reed 6. BB Lanlz
2, Reed 1. Hit by Lutz (Coort. Left
GP 10. R 7. Earned runs GP 6, R 6,

Umpires Lindy Linder, plate; Willlard
Mills, bases. Time: Approx 1:50.

Production Of Oregon
Mines Drops In 1948

WASHINGTON, June 27. VP)
Oregon's metal mining indus-

try declined in 1948. Production
totaled $527,046, compared with

PICNIC POINTER

BUY YOUR CASE OF

OLYMPIA BEER WELL

I IN ADVANCE. AVOID

BY SHOPPING EARLY

OLYMPIA MEWING CO.,Olyml,Wuli.,ll.S.A.

Team Trails Yankees By

Only 5 Games; Dodgers,
Cardinals Still Knotted

By JOE REICHLER
Associated Press Sports Writer

The Boston Red Sox are de
vouring everything in sight these
days, largely because little John-
ny Pesky once again Is "setting
the table" for sluggers Ted Will-lam- s

and Vern Stephens.
Pesky is the lad whose name

you never see among the home
run and n leaders,
but year In and year out he's
around the top in hits, runs scor
ed and batting percentage.

in lour years witn the box,
punch-hittin- Pesky never has
tailed to tally at least luu runs
per season, and in three of those
he collected 200 or more hits and
hit over .300.

Pesky got off to a wobbly start
this year, and It was no coinci
dence that the Red Sox did the
same.

Johnny has hit safely in Bos-

ton's last 12 games scoring in all
but two. The Red Sox have won
10 of them. Their triumph
yesterday over the St. Louis
Browns was their fifth In a row
and moved them into third place
by two percentage points over
Detroit.

Pesky has been a ball of fire
during that stretch. He's banged
out 22 nits in au times at Dat lor
a .444 figure. He has pulled his
average up 33 points to a respect-
able .301.

Boston now is only five games
Dehlnd the league leading fJew
York Yankees.
Mullin Slams 3 Homers

The Yankees were held to a
split in their doubleheader with
the Tigers. Ed Lopat ended a
four-gam- e losing streak, pitching
the Yankees to a triumph in
the opener, but the Tigers came
back to pound Vic Raschi and
Frank Shea lor a 12-- second
game win.

Pat Mullin, a bench-warm-

practically all season, replaced
the slumping Johnny Groth lor
Detroit, and slammed out three
home runs in the nightcap. He
hadn't connected for any before
yesterday. The loss was the
second for the winning
Raschi, both at the hands of the
Bengals.

Runner-u- Philadelphia also
divided a twin-bil- The As beat
the Chicago White Sox, on
Pinch Hitter Wally Moses' three-ru- n

double In the eighth, but the
Sox came back to win the second,

Bob Kuzava and Marino
Pierettl combined to spin the
snutout.

A pair of walks, a single by
Ken Keltner and a double by Bob
Kennedy gave Cleveland two
runs in the 10th inning and a
verdict over the Senators in
Washington. Steve Gromek edg
ed out Sid Hudson in the hurling
duel.
Both Leaders Win

Brooklyn protected Its half
game edge over St. Louis in the
National League, running rough-
shod over Pittsburgh, 15-3-. A

seventh inning broke up any
semblance of a ball game.

Don Newcombe notched his
fifth victory.

The Cards kept pace with the
Dodgers as Red Munger shut out
the Boston Braves, with a
four-hitte-

The Cincinnati Reds slowed up
the onrushing Philadelphia Phils,
knocking them off In both ends
of a doubleheader, and

Playing without Leo Durocher,
their suspended manager, the
New York Giants salvaged the
final of a three-gam- series from
the Chicago Cubs, .

Installment Buying
Controls Ends July 1

WASHINGTON, June 27. UP)
Government controls over In-

stallment buying by consumers
will be allowed to expire at the
end of this month, senators an-

nounce.
The wartime and postwar con-

trols over the amount of down
payments and total time for pay-
ments have been known as
"regulation W.

Senator Robertson
chairman of a banking subcom
mittee which held hearings on a
proposed extension, said his
group "contemplates no further
action.

Astoria Ferry Operating
After Going On Bar

ASTORIA, June 27.-4- JP) The
state Ferry M. R. Chessman was
operating again today alter be-

ing freed from a sand bar.
The vessel grounded near the

bell buoy Friday, and was pulled
tree undamaged by anotner
ierry.

ing Indian got off to a bad start
and his wily opponent quickly
applied the pressure with a Bos-

ton Crab. The kid's manager,
Yaqui Joe, saw the light and
threw in the towel.

But In equally quick second and
third falls, Yaqui Kid matched
Pacer's mean tactics and exper-
ience with youthful cleverness,
quick thinking and agility. This
combination paid off.

In exactly 7:52, the dynamic
redskin had Pacer in a vicious
abdominal stretch, and happy
Yaqui Kid fans were quick with
cheers and applause.

Pacer tried desperately to
come back in the final go, but
the Yaqui Kid was not to be
denied. He maneuvered Pacer
into a flying and that
was that.

Equally colorful was the Szasz-Fallet-

go. The older Falletti
fought with grim determination
and occasionally it looked bad for
the fans' favorite. But Szasz, with
a bag of potent tricks, quickly
dusted his opponent. He took the
first fall with an arm-ba- r d

by elbow slams and a
series of whip wristlocks a
favorite Szasz maneuver.

The strong-ma- n from the
"show-me- " state cinched the con-
test with a reverse-twistin- arm-loc-

in the second heat.

Sex-Craz-ed Vet
Murders Woman,
Mutilates Body

MORRISON, la., June 27. UP)
Max Studer, state agent, said

that Edward J. . (Buddy) Beck-wit-

27, Morrison, had made a
"complete admission" of the mu
tilation slaying of a pretty 22-

year-ol- mother here after an at
tempted rape.

The nearly nude body of Mrs.
Irma Jean Stahlhut, mother of
a son, was found
early Thursday by her husband,
Harvey, in a large refrigerator of
the tavern she and her husband
operated.

Studer said the well-buil- t World
War II veteran told him, Sheriff
John A. Meyer and other authori
ties this story:

For some time he had been
"crazy for" the attractive Mrs,
Stahlhut. He had planned also for
some time to sexually assault the
woman.

He went to the tavern Wednes-

day night. He had a paring knife.
He attempted to assault Mrs.
Stahlhut, but she resisted him. He
didn't mean to kill her, but when
she fought him off, it drove him
into a fit of anger. He used the
Daring knife In the attack.

Both breasts had been cut off
the body, her throat cut from ear
to ear and her body cut open
"down the middle," the sheriff
said. There also were two stab
wounds in the heart. One of the
breasts, Meyer said, was found in
a bloody slip and brassiere tan-

gled around her neck and shoul-
ders.

Beckwlth was seized by a posse
of four men in a corn Held near
Morrison, a community of 150 per
sons In North central lowa.

He offered no resistance.

$701,336 In 1947 and $4,148,271 In
the peak year, 1940, the Bureau
of Mines says.

Gold production 14.611 fine
ounces valued at $511,385. drop
ped 23 percent. Silver output, 13,--

596 line ounces, valued at t2,JU3,
was off 55 percent.

"LET US SETTLE

YOUR DUST"
We will do oil dusting Inexpen-
sively in Roseburg and vicinity.
Streets, driveways and parking
areas treated promptly.

Phone 1289

ROSEBURG FUEL

OIL SERVICE

343 N. Jackson

Dual Fuel System For Automobiles
Goal Of Research For Industries

Screen Doors Window Screens

Any and all Sizes
Window Screen, Galvanized or Copper

COEN SUPPLY COMPANY

Everything For The Builder
Phone 121 Flood A Mill 8ti.

HOME TOWN NEWS

By DAVID J. WILKIE
Associated Press Automotive

Editor
DETROIT UP) Automotive

and petroleum industry engineers
are doing a lot of research on
dual fuel systems.

ine goal, oi course, is to get
more miles per dollar out of
gasoline costs. Right now, the
experts say, the average motorist
wastes more gasoline than he
uses. Part of this is due to the
Inefficient combustion. Most of
it, however, results from the
fact the motorist has to carry
higher quality fuel than he needs
at all times.

The ideal dual fuel system
would feed the engine higher
quality fuel for starting and
heavy going only. Once the car
is under way and moving on
fairly level surface, lower grade
fuel would be used.

One leading car maker In co
operation with a widely known
petroleum expert is understood
to nave made some signillcant
advances In dual fuel research.
Heart of the system Is the car-
buretor which automatically
switches from one to another
quality of fuel.

Separate tanks for the two

BARGAINS in
USED PICKUPS and TRUCKS

These have all been thoroughly checked out by our own
mechanics and are warranted in fine running condition.

The prices . . . compare!

1945 Ford Pick-u- p .... $845
1945 Chev. Pick-u- p $895
1946 Dodge Pick-u- p . . . $945
1946 Ford Pickup $995
1946 Dodge on Panel $1245
1947 Ford on Panel . $1245
1942 GMC 2-T- on Truck . $795
1945 Dodge 2-T- on Truck $945
1946 Stude 2-T- on Truck $1195
1944 Chev. 2-- T. Van Tk. $1195
1948 Ford . $1795

Truck. Single axle log trailer (11,000 miles)

"YOUR FORD DEALER FOR 26 YEARS"

BALSIGER
MOTOR COMPANY

FISHERMEN!
The Tom-Co- d and Snappers
entered Sunset Bay last
week. Sunday, 19, catches
went from 30 to 100 fish to

WATCH REPAIRING

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Open doily, Sundays and Evenings. Closed Saturdays,

ImabketI H C
HIGHWAY 99 N

!
g

RIVERSIDE ADDITION sw
OJ SMACK

mb OfRISIIfS WATCH SHOP

WALNUT jREET
1 n'pj

"There's no time like the present to call tha ROSEBURG

LUMBER COMPANY for delivery of green wood ond saw-

dust for fuel this next winter."

a person.

Wt have the fish, boats one) accommodations if
you have the time to catch them.

L. A. SMITH
COOS BAY, OREGON

Rt 2, Box 68S--

Phon Empire S34S

Main En1andf. Klamath Full., Ori-qa- Phone 3121 or 4154.


